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Wben pno will permit, The Trllmnn In

twni-- l Bind to print short letter from It
frlemlf benrlng on current topic, tmt Hi
role li that theio mint lio Igncd, (or pub
llcntlon, by the writer' renl nnmet nnil
ths condition precedent to ncocptnnce li
thnt ntt contribution! ihntl be subject to
editorial revlilon.
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HEPUBMOAN TICKET.

State.
Governor-- S. W. PENNYPACKEn.
Men tenant Governor-- W. M. BROWN.
Secretary of Internal Affairs ISAAC B.

BROWN.
County.

Conc;rcBS-WIL.L.T- AM CONNEMj.
JildRC--A. A. VOSBURG.
Commlsslonors-JOII- N COURIER MOR-

RIS. JOHN PENMAN.
Mine Tnspeotors"-T.I,FAVKT- ,YN M. EV-

ANS, DAVID T. WILLIAMS.
Xegislatlve.

First Dlstrlct-JOSE- PH OLIVER.
Kerond Dlstrlet-JO- HN SCHEUER, JR.
Third Dlstrlrt-EDWA- RD JAMES.
Fourth Dlstrlct-- P. A. PIIILBIN.

Election day, Nov. 4.

Some of the Democrats anticipate
calamities with apparent gusto, In the
hope of sntherlnp; a political advantage
from common misfortune. They recall
that It was the Homestead riot which
elected Cleveland the second time, but
bad as that riot was in promoting mis-cr- y,

the Cleveland administration and
the Wilson bill were worse.

Miners Beware.
TELEGRAM! from Toledo, Ohio,

A to the Now York Times says
ta that a man named George A.

Whitney, secretary, of the
' Western Oil Men's Exchange and the

local homestoadlng agent for the Can-

adian government expects to take up-

ward of five thousand Pennsylvania
strikers to the Dominion. Whitney
states that ha outlined his plans to
John Qcrahty, agent at "Wilkes-Barr- e

for District No. 2, and that it met with
that official's approval. Any wild-c- at

scheme will apparently meet with the
approval of some people. The milder
and more elusive it is, the more certain
Is It to appeal to their obtuseness. We
should like to hear what Mr. Gerahty
knows about the Whitney coloniza-
tion scheme, or why ho should set the
sign of his approval, presumably as an
ofllccr of the miners' union, to a propo-

sition which may leads hundreds or
thousands of miners and their families
to certain hardships and perhaps to
ultimate ruin. The Toronto World
must bo accepted as an impartial judge
of the prospects of the men seeking a
homestead in the Canadian northwest.
This is what it said no later-- than last
Saturday:

In its present stnto It Is not a "poor
man's prospect," as they say in the wild
west. Land cm bo had for the asklnc,
end practically no capital Is required for
this purpoho for sevciul year.", but a man
cannot subsist with his family on dirt,
however plentiful and however rich.
Something else la necessary temporal lly.
After tho llrst crop Is harvested a new
settler may bo hnld to bo on the high
road toward Independence, but a year
must elapse before thl3 source of reve-
nue can bo rolled upon. The largo num-
bers who are rushing Into tho great
stretch of country west of Manitoba are
facing a serious pioblem unless they are
supplied with a small sharo of worldly
goods. A oui.b man without incum-
brances, without a family, can hopo to
sccuro employment In that wonderful
country almost ns hoon as ho jumps
from tho tialn, especially at this season
of tho year, but whilo his compensation
will seem amplu as compaied with prices
for tho samo labor picvalllng in tho
eastern sections to which ho Is accus-
tomed ho will find that, tho expenses of
living are enormously out of proportion
to thoso to which ho has been used.

The World was not of course mak-,- y

lug any allusion o Whitney's and
Gerahty's scheme. It was endeavoring
to discourage the indiscriminate rush
of Canadians to a. part of the world
which is u wilderness, and which will
remain a wilderness during tho next
thirty yeais at least. Canada 13 an
agricultural country, nnd those who are
recklessly turning their faces toward
the Northwest are mainly farmers and
farm laborers. Men who have follow-

ed any other occupation have no pros-
pects there. A raw ntincr In Manitoba
would have infinitely less chance of
making u living or even sustaining life,
than a Manitoba farmer would have in
the mines of Pennsylvania. The World
goes on to say:

Tho labor market is very likely to bo
congested In tho teriltnries within tho
next few months. Capital is icqutred to
develop tho country. Everybody cannot
live on farms, and especially Is this true
of tho class who have nothing with which
to buy Brain, farm Implements, stock
and provisions to cany them over sovcral
months..

Nor is this any more cheerful pic-

ture than what we have already quoted
from our able and conscientious con-
temporary.

Tlicso .are questions that even tho en-
thusiastic, individual contemplating this
trip should bo Interested in. Tho plulna
present an uitiunclng panorama at this
Beaton. Wild (lowers grow in tho great-
est profublon, and tho blue lobolla and

. tho dainty daisy can bo seen there In the
wildest jangle. Tho vlislri soil onco
turned yields abundantly. But in win-
ter tho'feccno Is a bleak onu on thoso
came prftliles pow carpeted with tho most
nttriictltP llora. Nature hero presents it
very dreary aspect, and u substantial
dwelling Is necessary. Tho young man
figuring Ion such u prospect bhould have
from to 11,000 n his pocket when he
lands in;tthe northwest If ho Is accom-
panied by his family. A loss amount will
subject lilm. to luudshlps of which he
never dreamed.

Tho agents who have been rushing
around the anthracite regions during
the strike were not actuated by philan-
thropic motives. How far those injnera
who accepted their offers were satisfied
or disappointed we have no means of
ascertaining. These engagements were
temporary, and were meant to be to.
I la altogether another matter to strike
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out to tho Canadian Northwest on an
expedition without money, experience,
or provisions ngalnst the accidents of
fortune which invariably confront tho
plonecron tho threshold of his ndvont-tir- e,

Such nn exodus of minors ns that
contemplated by Whitney nnd Gerahty
would; be reckless, dangerous nnd under
easily conceived contingencies sheer
madness,

The Tribune, through being misin-

formed, made nn error yesterday morn-

ing In stating that the Lackawanna
Iron nnd Steel company had protested
against what they considered exorbit-
ant rates of the Scran ton Gas and
Wnter company. No such protest was
ever mude. As The Tribune stated,
the taicstlon of water rates has prob-

ably never been considered ob nn In-

centive for removal of the 'steel mills,
as the cost to tho company for water
at Buffalo will undoubtedly bo largely
In excess of amounts paid In Scrunton;
and we have no desire to create
a false Impression as to tho business
relations of the Iron nnd Steel corpora-
tion and ths Gus nnd Water company.

The Ethics of Suicide.
KENTUCKY clergyman asks,A should not soma Indignity bo

shown to suicides, at least
N to the extent of denying

them Christian burial. Wo believe that
on tho highest ground of morality and
humanity the resuscitation of bar-

barous old practices which offered
censploss indignities to the remains of
the would not bo toler-

ated in this or any other country which
possesses tho rudiments of modern civ-

ilization. It Is not very long ago either
since the corpse oC a suicide wns sub-

jected to appalling and senseless atro-
cities when tho cadaver was mutil-
ated in various ways, .when a stake
was driven through the body, when It
was buried nt the juncture of four
cross-road- s', when of course It was
denied Christian burial to signify the
horror and detestation In wliich tho
wicked act of self-murd- er was held.
Even at tho present day in England, If
a coroner's Jury brings In a verdict of
fclo de se, the corpse may be denied
legally the observances of a Christian
burial. But this is a relic of barbari-
sm, wliich has fallen Into desuetude.

The clergyman who advocates that
measures of Indignity should be shown
to the corpse of a suicide is not con-

scious, wo hope, of the appaling pun-

ishment which he would Inflict upon
the living to revenge tho moral cow-

ardice of the dead. A man or woman
who commits suicide Is in ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred Insane. This
state of mind may arise from fear, re-

morse, shame or any other mental
aberration, but It Is almost capable of
demonstration that at the moment a
person rushes upon
mental equilibrium is upset, either
temporarily or permanently. It Is true
that muny Instances can be adduced
to prove a contrary thesis. In China,
for instance, suicide is not only com-

mon but customary. Roman generals
and Greek philosophers committed sui-

cide with tho dellbcrateness which
comes of starving oneself to death.
Indeed, the cheerful alacrity with
which Socrates drank tho deadly hem-

lock and at least courted 'his own
condemnation when on trial cannot be
very well differentiated from suicide.
But these examples are not sufficient
to counteract tho universality of the
instinct which concentrates all here-

ditary and acquired faculties In an
abiding horror of death. Under these
circumstances, it seems strange that
any man with either heart, feeling or
common sense could .advocate an out-

rage to tho corpse of a suicide. It
cannot do the corpse any possible harm
if It was carved in a thousand frag-
ments and every Indignity which the
imagination could suggest offered to
each fragment. But It would be an
unspeakable affliction to father or
mother, brother or sister, wife or child,
to have that poor relic of human noth-
ingness desecrated before their very
eyes. Suicide is probably less preva-
lent now than it was over before In
the world. Happiness is a relative
term; so is wretchedness; but neither
happiness nor wretchedness as wo or-

dinarily estimate the assets of llfo is
the impelling motive of suicide. If re-

ligion and tho hopes and fears founded
upon religion arc not sufficient to re-

strain the suicide from Ills desperate
act, it is not likely that tho appre-
hension of post mortem indignity will.

The first circles In Chicago are much
agitated over tho announce-
ment by some meddlesome college pro-

fessor that the name of their city In
plain English means "skunk-weed.- "

Tho first circles have always Inclined
to the belief that "Chicago" meant
"strength." The disclosures of the pio-fess- or

have therefore caused pain. Ac-

cording to some authorities the citizens
of that town may take their choice
between the Interpretation of "skunk-weed- "

or

South African Hereafter..
OP tho timely features of

ONE month's North American
Is a discussion of

"Tho Outlook In South Af-

rica," by Lconutd Courtney, M. P., and
Alfred Lyttelton, brother of Lieuten-
ant General Lyttleton, who succeeds
Lord Kitchener In charge of the British
military forces In the newly annexed
territory.

Mr. Courtney characterizes tho tem-
per shown by Briton and Boer toward
each pther since the capitulation of the
latter ns being beyond praise. One
fact, (however, which should bo borno
in mind Is that this Is not the (list
tlmo tho Transvaal has been annexed,
and the lessonB to be learned from
what happened on the previous occa-
sion should be taken to' heart. As to
the future of South Africa, everything
depends on tho spirit In which tho
British address themselves to Its set-
tlement. The largest generosity, not
merely of money but of disposition,
the strongest bymputhy, an instant de-s-

to go beyond the prudenco of nice-
ly calculated"1 safeguards, are necessary
It tho problem Is to bo solved In tho
inost desirable way. The vital connec-
tion of South Africa with tho Empire
must be kept as Is that of Canada
and Australiaby minimizing depend

r
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ence nnd enlarging the seopo of local
freedom. Mr. Courtney docs hot an-

ticipate that many British worklngmen
will be tempted to go to South Africa.

"The worklngmnn does not willingly
go to a country where a colored nnd
dependent race' do tho iork, unless ho
Is called to n position to supervise and
direct them. Thero Is thus next to no
scope for agricultural laborers In
South Africa, nnd oven mine workers
go there rtB captains nnd lenders, not
ns mere laborers, Tho progress of Nn-t- ul

Is it most striking Illustration of
the unnttraotlveness of South Africa,
since It differs from the Inner ttible-Inn- ds

In naturally admitting a more
varied agriculture nnd, being mnlnly a
British colony, presents none of the
dllllcultles which confront n British
emigrant on entering nmong tho
Dutch-speakin- g people with Dutch
habits and Dutch customs, Yet Natnl
draws few Immigrants from tho United
Kingdom, the total white population
numbering only ubout 65,000, being Ices
than' the Immigrants from British In-dl- n,

who have como ns traders as well
as farm laborers, and ngaln less than
a twelfth part of the Zulu population,
which hns lncreused under our rule to
nn extent provoking somo nnxloty re-

specting tho future. It may bo remem-
bered In passing that the Natnl whites
themselves aro Jealous of tho Indian
Immigrants. They have taken effec-

tive steps to prevent any further great
addition to their numbers. All this
gues to show that, except so far ns Im-

migrants are drawn tp tho mining
centers of the Rand, womust not ex-

pect any movement changing tho char-
acter or tho white population of South
Africa."

Mr. Lyttelton, who was chairman of
the commission sent to South Africa to
Investigate the claims of foreigners for
compensation for damages Incurred
during tho war, Is also Inclined to take
a hopeful view of the outlook, although
recognizing that the dlfllculties are
many and serious. Ho points to the
affinities between tho Dutch and Brit-
ish races, and to the similarity between
the pursuits and the historical aspira-
tions of both people. Though the loss
of national independence must be a
grievous thing to tho Boers, still there
ure precious things which national In-

dependence does not safeguard, such
as personal liberty, religious toleration
and the free expansion of the indi-

vidual, which, It is to be hoped, his ab-

sorption into the British empire will
guarantee to tho Boor. Mr. Lyttelton
tells of some of the things which have
already been accomplished. The law
affecting tho natives of the Transvaal
has been reformed; "the Illicit drink
traffic with natives has been put down;
the gold and patent laws have been
Improved; a scheme for Irrigation has
been worked out and a land settlement
plan devised. As to education, Mr.
Lyttelton says:

"To the genuine delight of their par-

ents, while the war was yet raging, a
larger number of Dutch children ed

elementary education than ever
before In the two provinces. Dutch
teachers taught to the children their
own religious faith, using for this pur-

pose tho Taal language, which, though
a barbarous tongue In ordinary use,
rises In connection with Biblical teach-
ing to a homely and picturesque dig-

nity. After religious conviction had
thus been satisfied, tho parents of the
children saw, with profound satisfac-
tion, lessons given in English' by Eng-
lish teachers, in all other branches of
elementary education."

To Lord Mothuon, he of singular mis-

fortune In war, Is credited this wise
Injunction to the volunteer teachers
who came from various English pro-

vinces to assist In the work of pacifi-

cation and reconstruction: "Seek out
those who know tho children of the
land and spend many of your hours
out of school with them, try to learn
something of the Taal, that expressive
language of Dutch-Africand- er popula-
tion, which measures and debcrlbes
everything through tho experience of
farm life, offer to talk of your homo
occupation, and to read with your
comrades tho works of English litera-
ture that you value most; ask them to
le.ad you to the tents of thoso among
tholr countrymen from whom you can
gain the deepest insight into tho Boer
character. In a word, go among your
fellow-worke- rs as friends and equals
and as messengers of peace."

Such a policy, now clearly sanctioned
by King Edward and tho new British
premier, cannot fall to work out even-

tual good results.

The Scranton Times belittles tho Uni-

ted Mlno Workers by rushing to the
front with nn apology for tho organi-
zation at every new Instance of law-

lessness. When no one has even inti-

mated that the members of the Mine
Workers' locals favor such dastardly
nets ns that which disgraced Edgerton,
the ofilclousness of the Times In has-

tening to deny that the Mine Workers
did It must be annoying to the leaders
of the organization. If the Times has
any excuses to offer It should apolo-
gize! for Its own existence.

If It were an American girl who had
come home from tho coronation and
had expressed a willingness to exhibit
herself In her coronation robes nt so
much n head for the benefit of charity,
there would ascend a howl long enough
nnd loud enough to encircle the earth.
"Such vulgarity! Just what might be
expected of American snobbishness!"
would be the general sentiment, But
an English peeress Is a different crea-

ture. It Is beautiful, and regal and al-

together lovely for her to pose thus
before tho public, So It happens that
Lady Raglan, tho fair wife of the new-
ly appointed governor to tho Islo of
Man, Is to array hetself In her shining
satins and diamonds with the medal
presented to her by tho king, and Is
to be 'seen at three-penc- e a look, for a
certain popular charity In London. If
this Is not true American enterpilse
what Is it? Of course It cannot be
vanity In an English peeress.

Big Heart, chief of the Osage In-

dians, Is the richest native North
American In the world. His wealth is
estimated at 13,000,000.'' Yet Big Heart
Is not bumpered by his wealth like
other poor fellow a. Ho Is not anxious-
ly awaited when he comes home from
foreign trips, by financiers, politicians,

agitators, promoters nnd camera fiends
nnd Urged to sottlo conl strikes. , Ho
is not expected to bo nn authority in
nrt( or give nwny n library twice a day,
or set a good example. Most of hit ho
docs hot have to worry ns to whether,
his Pnliruua hat Is the real thing or
not. ' Ho lias no limitation of clothes
when on his native heath, but wears
his blanket on the bins nnd sleeps In a
teepee like his brothers. Happy Dig
Heart.

Siberia's Size
Few people icnllzo tho Immensity of SU

botln. Tho United Slates. Great Britain
and nil Europe, except Russia, could bo
put Into Siberia, wtlh land to sparo.

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City.

The temperature at the AGNEW.
On the Beach, In Chelsea. Atlantic City,

Tuesday was 6o.
Every appointment of a modern Hotel.

HOTEL RICHMOND,
Kentucky Avenue. Flnt Hotel from Dcncli,

City, N, J,; 60 Ocean lcw roomi; ca-
pacity sOOj write lor special rates. J. B Jenk-
ins, Prop.

PENNSYLVANIA.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WESAUKINO
On a spur of tho Alleghany ifounlalni. I.chleli
Valley railroad; near Towanda. Dathlnir, flailing,
tporta, etc. Excellent table. Reasonable rates.

LAKE VESAUKING HOTEL
P. O., Ape., . Send for booklet

C. K. HARRIS.

LAKE WINOLB, PA.

HOTEL CLIFTON
Special rates at Hotel Clifton, Lalte Wl-nol- a.

for September. Purchaso tickets to
Factoryvllle r.nd return only. Hotel Clif-
ton hacks moot trains leaving Scranton
ns follows: 9 n. m., 1.10 p. m., 4 p. m. and
G.10 p. m. Launches meet hotel hacks fut-
ure part of tho lake.

STROUDSBURa.

HIGHLAND DELLlOUSE ffffi.
SlroudsburK, Pn. Capacity, 150. Delightful-
ly situated; enlarged, refurnished, modern,
conveniences; eleetrlo lights; Borvloo flrst-clas- -'.

BoolsletH, ratoj Apply J. F. FOULKE.

PROSPECT HOUSE IT
Highest elevation; beautiful lawns; shad-
ed piazza; first-clas- s table; refined sur-
roundings

AIRS. CHARLES DEARR.

I When in Need I
Of anything in the line of
optical goods we can supply it. .J,

Spectacles
and Eye Glasses
Properly fitted by an expert
optician,

From $1.00 Up
Also all kinds of prescrip-

tion work and repairing.

Mercereau & Connell,
132 "Wyoming Avenue.

4

BOX 464.

A

Book
or

Done reasonably
at Tribune office. v

Successors to Machine Business
Manufacturing Ecrautdn

and
Stationary Engines, Boilers, Mining

Machinery, Pumps.

K
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An Unparalleled Opportunity to Secure

Advanced Educations Free
Read (he Conditions of The Tribune's Great Educational Contest

List of Scholarships
UNIVERSITIES.

S Scholarships in Syra-
cuse University, at
$432 each $ 804

1 Scholarship in Buck- -
nell Univorslty. . . . B20

1 Scholarship in tho
University of Ro-
chester 824

?1708
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.

I Scholarship in Wash-
ington School for
Boys 1700

1 Scholarship in Will-iamspo- rt

Dickinson
Seminary 700

1 Scholarship in Dick-- i
n s o n Collegiate

Preparatory School. 750
1 Scholarship in New-- .

ton Collegiate In-
stitute 720

1 Scholarship in "Key-
stone Academy. . . . 600

1 Scholarship in Brown
College Preparatory
School 600

1 Scholarship in tho
School of the Lack-
awanna . , 400

1 Scholarship in the
Wilkes-Barr- e Insti-
tute 270

1 Scholarship in Cotuit
Cottage (Summer
School) 230

$8026
MUSIC, AND ART.

ft Scholarships in
Scranton Conserva-
tory of Music, at
9125 500

'4 Scholarships in the
Hardenbergh School
of Music and 4S0

3 Scholarships in
Scranton Business
College, at $100
each 300

5 Scholarships in In-
ternational Corre-
spondence Schools, -
average value $57

235
2 Scholars hips in

Busi-
ness College, at $85

170 ,
Scholarships in Al-

fred Wooler's Vnrnl
Studio 125

1840

$9574

Those wishing to enter the
plan will be cheerfully answered.

Scranton,

Three Special Honor Prizes August
contestants

Company.

School of the Lackawanna
Scranton, Pa.

30TII
Lower school receives young children.

Upper school prepares for leading colleges.
The school diploma admits to many colleges.
Experienced teachers only.

Further Information Address

Alfred

Mount Saint Mary's Seminary,
Of Scranton, Pennsylvania

Si- - f- - ,h". -
. . Mr.? " "'' ?--

. i

.

Linotype
Composition

Allis-Clialinc- rs

.

i

m :.
l

C. Arnold, A. B.

S. J. Fuhrman & Oro
Manufacturers of

Store and
Window

IRIJLmm
It mm 1 Awnings
WlilllMi celebratedJHll Strap

Awnings Specialty

Lackawanna Aye., Scranton, Pa.

TRIBUNE WANT ADS,
T.

BRING QUICK RETURNS

. Si f tE3kaSat0wF' i . MhgiL iii I'll M
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Boarding and School, the direction of the Sisters of the Im-
maculate will be open on and after September 8. Classical, Scien-
tific and Commercial Preparatory Course younger children,
Send for Prospectus,

'

News
quickly and

The

Co
of

Dickson qo.,
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.

lOtstir 6S.

BUSINESS

each

Art.

each

Lackawanna

each

WMPi

Our
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Say

TiimTy-Tiinn- B scuoLAnsinrs
VALUE

N1NI3 THOUSAND

Fivn HUNonnD and beventy- -

FOUIt DOLLAI13.

THirtTY-TimE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

' VALUE

y NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- n

DOLLARS.

THinTY-TIinE-E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.
I

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

contest should send in their names at
Address all communications to

- hhw. . .. wii. n- - gfwwiyjj.iiiwuwwj

Pa.
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Do Want
a

Not course, nor n mj course,
nor a course, Uio best education
to bo lud. No cduutlon I)

time and money on. II you do,
lor a catalogue ot

trlilch thorough In

Knelnmins and rrolclou m well
courses.

S0H03L1
SCRANTON, PA.

J. Foster, Elmer 11. Lawall, iTtat,
U. J. Stanley P,

Ylco Secretary,

Rules of the Contest
Tho special rowards bo given

to person securing largest
number of points.

Points will bo credttod to contest-
ants securing new subscribers to.
ThoScranton Tribune as follows:

Pts,
Ono month's subscription.? .50 I
Three months' subscrip-

tion 1.25 3
months' subscription. 2.50 6

Ono year's subscription. . 5.00 12
Tho contestant with highest

number of points will bo given
from-th- o list of special re-

wards; the contestant with sec:
ond highest number of points
bo given choice of tho remaining
rewards, and so on through tho list.

The contestant who secures
highest number of points during
any calendar months of contest
will receive a special honor reward,
this reward being entirely inde-
pendent of ultimate disposition
of the scholarships.

Each contestant failing to secure
a special reward will be given 10
per of all he or
turns in. '

All subscriptions must be in
advance.

Only new subscribers will bo
counted.

Renewals persons whose
names are already on our

will not be credited. The
Tribune will investigate subj
scriptlon and if found irregular ift
any way reserves right to re-

ject it. f
No transfers can be after

credit has onco been given.
All subscriptions and the cash to

pay for them must be handed at
The Tribune office

which they ore secured, so that
papers can be sent to the subscrib-
ers at once.

Subscriptions must be written on
blanks, which can be secured at The
Tribune office, or will be sent

CONTEST EDITOR, Scranton Tribunt,

for
To be given to the three scoring the largest number of during the month of August

FIRST PRIZE--Foldin- s: Pocket Kodak. No. A.
SECOND PRIZE--N- o. 2 Brownie Camera.
THIRD PRIZE--No- . Brownie Camera.

All these made by the Eastman Kodak
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Education?
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tho the

Six

tho

tha
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the

the

she

by

list
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the

by

NOTICE that according to the
above EVERY CONTEST-
ANT WILL BE PAID, whethei:

they Special Reward or not?

once. All questions concerning the
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9
State Normal

School.
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

CATALOGUE.

For 1902 giving full in-

formation as to free tui-

tion, expenses, courses of
study and other, of
interest will be mailed
without charge to those
desiring it. Fall Term
opens September8,

E. L. KEAIP. A, H.,
Principal,

CJjestmit Hill Academy
Wlssutilckon

ChcMiiutllill, Pa,
A bouidlut; school for boas
In tho clovutcU and boautURi
open country of PhlW
mlclphla, l minutes from
lfroud Bt. station. Cata-
logues on application.

KEYSTONE ACADEMY,
FAGTORYVILLE, PA.

COURSES.
CLASSICAL, years. ACADEMIC, three years.
MUSIC, one to years. COMMERCIAL, one year.

BUSINESS AIND SCIENTIFIC, three years.
Instruction by College Trainee Specialists.

ADVANTAGES noautlful ot 20 acres: mountain
sprint; water nil throush the bulldlnRs. Uxeciitlnunlly healthful

Wo pronaio for all tho colleges and technical bchools. For Illustrated
catuloguo, bend to REV. ELKANAH HULLEYr A. M PRINCIPAL.
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